YAMPA VALLEY AIRPORT COMMISSION MEETING
AGENDA
August 11, 2022
The meeting will be held at Yampa Valley Regional Airport in a hybrid in-person/Zoom meeting
format with formal agenda starting at 6:00 PM MST. A light dinner will be served at 5:30 PM.
Your host will be Kevin Booth, YVRA Airport Director.
To connect to the meeting via ZOOM:
Join Zoom Meeting Connection Information:
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/83096818898?pwd=M0VQY3h6dmZ4M2xEbk1TMjhrdjUrUT09
Meeting ID: 830 9681 8898
Passcode: 119251
One tap mobile
+13462487799,,83096818898#,,,,*119251# US (Houston)
+16699006833,,83096818898#,,,,*119251# US (San Jose)
Dial by your location
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC) Meeting ID: 830 9681 8898
Passcode: 119251
Find your local number: https://us06web.zoom.us/u/kbHcABzjmN

YAMPA VALLEY AIRPORT COMMISSION
MEETING AGENDA
August 11, 2022
The meeting will be held at the Bob Adams Airport in Steamboat Springs in a hybrid in-person/Zoom
meeting format with formal agenda starting at 6:00 PM MST. A light dinner will be served at 5:30 PM.
For those wanting a tour of the KSBS runway rehab project, contact Stacie to schedule beginning at 5:00
PM. Your host will be Stacie Fain, Bob Adams Airport Manager.
Meeting Ground Rules:
Start on time, end early
Participate fully
Listen to understand
Honesty required
Be respectful of each other
Honor diversity of opinions
Use humor
One person speaks at a time










Meeting Objectives:


Airport & Capital Project Update



Air Service Update

 Committee Reports
 Identify 13 Oct 22 Agenda items*
Total Time: 1 Hour, 26 Minutes

Agenda Items:

Time Allotted

I.

Organizational Matters:
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of the June 16, 2022 Regular Meeting Minutes

5 Min

II.

Non-Agenda Public Comments

4 Min

III.

Comments from Board Members

4 Min

IV. New Business:
1.
2.
3.
4.

COVID-19/Airport/Capital/Infrastructure Update - Stacie Fain
COVID-19/Airport/Capital/Infrastructure Update - Kevin Booth
Air Service Update - Janet Fischer/Kevin Booth
Atlantic Aviation Update - Tim Ascher

15 Min
25 Min
15 Min
5 Min

NOTE: All programs, services and activities of Routt County are operated in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. If you
need a special accommodation as a result of a disability, please call the Commissioners’ Office at (970) 879-0108 to assure that we can meet
your needs. Please notify us of your request at least seven business days prior to the scheduled event. Routt County uses the Relay Colorado
service. Dial 711 or TDD (970) 870-5444.

VI. Reports from YVAC Committees:
1. Marketing and Outreach: Chris Nichols, Rob Perlman, Janet Fisher,
Robin Crossan, Randy Rudasics, Stacie Fain, Kevin Booth
2. Finance: Tim Redmond, Larry Mashaw, Les Liman, Steve Birch,
Stacie Fain, Kevin Booth
VII.

Managers’ Reports - provided via email. No verbal presentation will be
made, except to answer questions pertaining to those reports.
1. Steamboat Springs Airport (SBS) - Stacie Fain
2. Yampa Valley Regional Airport (HDN) - Kevin Booth

VIII.

Discuss location/format & agenda items for 13 October 2022 meeting

IX.

Adjourn meeting

5 Min
5 Min

3 Min

NOTE: All programs, services and activities of Routt County are operated in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. If you
need a special accommodation as a result of a disability, please call the Commissioners’ Office at (970) 879-0108 to assure that we can meet
your needs. Please notify us of your request at least seven business days prior to the scheduled event. Routt County uses the Relay Colorado
service. Dial 711 or TDD (970) 870-5444.

YAMPA VALLEY AIRPORT COMMISSION
June 16, 2022
Meeting
MINUTES

The regular meeting of the Yampa Valley Airport Commission (YVAC) was called to order inperson and via Zoom at 6:00 p.m. on Thursday, June 16, 2022.
YVAC members present:
Michael Buccino – Steamboat Springs City Council member
Janet Fischer – Steamboat Ski & Resort Corp
Tim Redmond – Routt County Commissioner
Chris Nichols – Resident of Moffatt County
Larry Mashaw – Resident of Routt County
Stephen Birch – Resident of Routt County - Aviation Community
Randy Rudasics – Resident of Routt County - General Business
YVAC members absent:
Robin Crossan – Steamboat Springs City Council member
Les Liman – Resident of Routt County - Aviation Community
Matthew Mendisco – Town of Hayden (Alternate)
Rob Perlman– Steamboat Ski & Resort Corp
Sean Hovorka – Resident of Moffat County (Alternate)
Ed Corriveau – Representing the Town of Hayden
Others present:
Kevin Booth – YVRA
Stacie Fain – KSBS
Shea Pepin – KSBS
Jake Hoban – Garver Engineering
Jeremy Lee – Mead & Hunt
Tim Ascher – Atlantic Aviation
I.

ORGANIZATIONAL MATTERS
1. Approval of Minutes – April 14, 2021
MOTION
Steven Birch moved to approve the April 14, 2022 meeting minutes; Randy Rudasics
seconded.
Discussion:
Mashaw thought he saw something weird on the timeline of when they were going to
set up the staging and repave the Steamboat Airport. He wanted to be sure the dates
were right.
The motion was amended to approve the minutes with any changes that may be
necessary.
The motion carried unanimously.
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II.

PUBLIC COMMENT
None.

III.

BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS
None.

IV.

NEW BUSINESS
1. COVID-19/Airport/Capital/Infrastructure Update - Stacie Fain
We have dropped our mask mandate. We have not had any problems with any of our
team contracting COVID. We still have a plastic screen around the counter and don’t get
very close to people. It’s getting a little crowded with summer traffic, but people are
giving each other space.
Kevin and I both attended the Colorado Airport Operators Association (CAOA)
conference in Grand Junction last week. It was well attended with about 190 folks there.
SBS submitted for a CDOT grant for a simulator for our FBO. Initially, we didn’t get a
great response. The CDOT education funding went away during COVID19, but was
returned to the budget this year. They had $400,000 in education grant funding and the
CDAG Board approved our request. . We applied to help improve safety in the Rocky
Mountain region since there aren’t any simulators between Denver and Grand Junction
for pilots to rent to stay current and utilize the training. We thought it would be a good
opportunity for the City to have a simulator in the FBO and generate some revenue. The
grant should be coming through any time now, and we’ll make our purchase. People will
be able to rent it by the hour.
I got elected to the open board seat, so I’m now on the Colorado Airport Operators
Association (CAOA) Board.
It hasn’t been carved in stone yet, but we believe that Kevin and I will be hosting the
2024 CAOA spring conference.
Garver Engineering and I had a good meeting with CDOT and the FAA. We talked
about all the projects going on at the airport and the runway rehabilitation project that
started this spring. We also had preliminary discussions about the CIP that will be
finalized in October.
We have benefited from three COVID19 grants over the past two years including ARPA.
That’s the last of the COVID funds. We used our cost savings with ARPA and the budget
matching fund for a snow blower that we couldn’t find at auction the last couple years.
We asked for and were approved for a supplemental, and the Airport is going to be
buying a loader-mounted snow blower. We’re going to transition to Caterpillar so we
have fleet similarity with the City, and we can share a backup snow blower. That will
save the City a lot of money, probably upwards of $100,000 for not having to have two
snow blowers (sharing the back-up) at the Airport. Chris Leary, the senior maintenance
technician, has tried it out and is convinced that the loader-mounted blower is going to be
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more efficient for our uses. We’ll put our Oshkosh in the auction for this summer, and
then we’ll use the Rolba as the back-up. As soon as soon as we acquire the third loader,
we’ll sell the Rolba, and then we’ll put that loader into our fleet department and
eventually transition our other loaders to Caterpillar. The plan was well received by the
City.
We will have a straight-in, safer approach on July 1 for categories A, B and C aircraft.
The ADS-B tower is going in right now; should be done in a couple weeks.
At the end of July, CDOT will show up to install the CDOT cameras. We are the last
airport in Phase III of their camera program. So, we will have four cameras showing the
real time weather conditions.
CDOT has promised $200,000 matching funds for a self-serve fuel station in late 2023,
so I’m hoping in the budget process that the City and City Council will have the other
$200,000 in the CIP. But generally, if it’s something for which we have matching funds,
it fairs well in the City CIP process.
Ground Leases: We got the ground lease template Three Eagle. Finance was happy with
the way that we had set it up. We have gotten the language approved through the city
insurance company. We have a second insurance company over top of that at the airport,
and they have not responded yet. As soon as it comes back, I will send it through the City
Manager and then send it out to the tenants to comment. I believe it just needs to be
approved by the City Manager, not adopted by Council. Then, it will go out to the tenants
that are coming up for renewal. We’re trying to avoid the need to for the tenants to have
their aircraft insured that are in the hangar, thus they will just need hangar insurance and
liability insurance.
We have about $20,000-$25,000 in the Airport Endowment Fund, about a quarter of the
way there before we can pull 4.5% from the account each year that can be used for airport
improvements
Runway Rehab, Terminal Area Improvement:
Jake Hoban, Project Manager, Garver Engineering:
The contractor has mobilized to the site, and they’re starting to construct the haul road.
They have until the end of the month to wrap that up, then they’ll begin their asphalt test
strip on the taxiway with the plan to close the runway down starting on July 12 through
July 26. So, there will be a little more traffic at Yampa Valley.
In the last few weeks, we’ve met with City Planning and Engineering to get a plan
moving forward for the permitting and the Planning and Engineering approval process for
the Terminal Area Improvement project. We’ve gotten support from all parties, and we
have a plan to get the permitting and design done this summer, fall and winter. We hope
to start construction of Phase I next summer.
2. COVID-19/Airport/Capital/Infrastructure Update - Kevin Booth
It was a good conference in Grand Junction; they did a super job. They put together a
playbook for folks like us who might host in the future, which will be helpful.
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Grand Junction is our sister airport. I took my whole senior staff up there a couple years
ago and spent a full day with them. They’re planning to come here in the next 3-4 months
to do the same sort of thing. The manager there wants advice on security access systems
and security camera systems, so I sent her what we use. She came from DIA, so she’s
helped me with the incentive program that we’ve worked most recently with Southwest.
Today, we finished our annual FAA commercial service inspection. We’ve got a very
detail-oriented inspector, but I think we did really well. We have three minutes from the
time there’s an aircraft mishap to get our trucks to the scene with foam. This year we
rolled two trucks, and both of them were there simultaneously. They use water. They
passed with flying colors.
The Chinook arrived last night at around 7:05. I had a coordination meeting with their
whole staff this morning and the state. They have a 120-day contract that could be
extended. They’ll coordinate with Tim. We’re expecting them to come and go from the
east end of the field.
We received a planning grant from the FAA on Tuesday for about $750,000. That will
pay us back for the things we already spent money on, so we’ll start drawing on that.
That’s all planning; Mead & Hunt is contracted to do both the General Aviation
Development Plan and the Terminal Area Plan. About two-thirds of that will go to the
Terminal Area Plan. We’re well into that plan already; we’ve got another year left on that
plan that we’ll start to introduce next week. The General Aviation Development Plan is a
three-phase plan and Phase I is well underway as well.
I and many airport directors like me have concerns about runaway incursions at nontowered airports. I did get a response from the FAA from the Vice President of Safety
and Technical Training on May 25. I would say I’m lukewarm on the response. I gave
them some pretty concrete things I thought they should do that I thought would be easy to
do. The gist of the response was that the FAA is meeting all the existing safety
requirements to date. The FAA folks I’ve been working with for a year and a half were
really unhappy with the response and are going to bat for us. So, it’s an ongoing
challenge. The response indicated the FAA would do some things for aircrews that are
educational in nature, but the main thing they need to do in my opinion is procedural, and
they’re not willing to do it yet. Some of that has to do with air traffic control unions. Our
FAA inspector here at YVRA is going to go to bat for us. He saw what could happen
during our recent 3-minute drill.
Deice pad project is starting to put down the sub-base material. Asphalt goes on next and
then concrete after that. We’re a little bit behind because of that weather we got a few
weeks ago. That set them back almost three days.
They finished the majority of the work on the glycol pond. They have a liner yet to put in,
but have made good progress.
We had an RFP for hangar development on the east end inside the existing wildlife fence;
it’s about three acres. We received two good proposals. That closed out on the 24th, and
we held interviews this week. We’re meeting as a selection committee on Monday. Given
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the timeline, we’ll probably make our recommendation about a week later than we
thought, but we expect to make a recommendation to the BCC on the 28th.
We got our first new scanner at the TSA checkpoint. They’re going to do their acceptance
test tomorrow and demo it for me with real bags and things. It’s not any faster than the
ones we had, but the image the TSA workers see is much better, and they can manipulate
the 3D image. The idea is you don’t have to pull the bag off as often to identify items in
the bag. So, even though the bags don’t move any faster, the process is faster. There are
three of those new scanners to go in. They’re doing one per week, and they’re doing it at
night, so it’s having minimal impact.
The rental carwash project is challenging us. We opened bids, and they were way too
high. We really only got one bid. It’s a contractor that we trust; they did the terminal
expansion that wrapped up in 2020, but there were some things in the bid that didn’t
make sense. The clock is ticking because they’ve got to order the building. So, we can’t
wait much longer; we’ve got to either pull the trigger or figure out a workaround for this
winter. I’m still optimistic that we’re going to get there. We continue to work with the
contractor.
We’re waiting to bid a second project which is sequential with the carwash; that’s paving
Piper Lane and building two overflow rental car parking lots. Hertz is already banging on
the door because they want to put charging stations out there. They don’t want any
money; they just want us to tell them where they can do it, and they’ll start installing
those.
One admin technician resigned in May from our staff of five in admin. That position is an
HR and payroll technician. We’re struggling to get applications for the position.
Commissioners approved additional FTEs for us to get a second security coordinator.
We’re working through HR to get the pay scale for that position and then we’ll be trying
to hire.
We’re still down a part-time, year-round janitor, so we have one position for a janitor at
25 hours a week, and we’re having trouble filling that.
I also got approval from commissioners to plus up in the OSS division by one full-time
firefighter. We’re hiring a new Superintendent and our acting Superintendent will again
become a Captain.
Other than that, we’re healthy. Maintenance is fully staffed; food service is doing well;
we’re okay in the admin section.
We expect to see some people flying into the Airport for the Rainbow Gathering. We’re
not really doing anything other than talking to Hayden PD and reporting to them if
anything looks out of place; educating our staff to be even more alert than they are every
day and to report anything that doesn’t look right.
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We’re in the process of switching our Flight Information Display System provider. We
got 6-7 bids. We’re going to pare it down to three finalists, then we’ll have a selection
committee for that as well.
Everything else is in my report.
3. Air Service Update – Janet Fischer
We measure winter from when the ski area opens to when it closes. Last winter, we did
end up with a record of about 201,000 arriving seats; it was 24% more than the prior
winter and 86% more than two winters prior. We definitely had the highest number of
winter passengers, 145,000. 68% more than the prior year and 83% more than two years
prior. The overall load factor was 72%, which surprised me; I thought it was going to be
quite a bit lower.
Our cap was $3.6 million, and the total cost was 2.63. It’s split between the lodging tax at
two thirds and Ski Corp at one third.
Spring-Summer-Fall: We thought we would have two Southwest flights daily in the core
of summer, but then they backed out because they have limited staffing and pilots. So, we
have one Southwest daily for the whole period. United has three loaded per day for the
period from October 1-December 14, it will go down to two a day.That brings the core of
summer down about 8% less than prior year. I think part of that is they don’t fly to Dallas
this year. April and May was actually plus about 35% capacity because Southwest went
daily instead of just five per week. Then the fall, September flat; October and November
are about 22% less than the prior year. When I took the spring-summer-fall, it’s about -4
in seats over prior years.
For the coming winter, it’s looking positive. It’s not all confirmed that we’re going to
have the six airlines again and 16 nonstop airports. A lot of flights are loaded and have
been for quite a while. We are thinking that total capacity will be down about 8% in seats
from this past winter due to some trimming of certain flights.
Just this morning, Southwest loaded November 6-January 4. This winter, they’re going to
Dallas Love and Nashville, so that’s a big change from Hobby.
Alaska: Seattle and San Diego have been loaded for quite a while.
American: Dallas and Chicago have been loaded for quite a while. Chicago is one where
we think we’re going to see some trimming back in the total capacity.
United: Denver, three per day loaded for winter. Last year at certain times they had four
per day, and it’s looking like they may just be sticking with the three per day for this
winter. The other six nonstop hubs are loaded.
Delta: Atlanta is loaded; Minneapolis is not yet confirmed.
Jet Blue is not yet loaded, but it’s being worked on and is definitely looking good for
Boston and Fort Lauderdale.
Randy Rudasics asked if there has been any talk of a recession.
Fischer said that the bookings for the rest of summer and fall maybe aren’t as advanced
as they were a year ago. She said there’s a little softening in lodging being felt at Central
Reservations and bookings.
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Mashaw: There’s more than a little bit of softening at this point. There’s so much
availability on July 4, it’s pretty crazy. A lot of the occupancies being driven right now
are by second homeowners and not by renters. They have a place here, so they’re more
inclined to come. We’ll see if it changes close in, but there are definitely storm clouds on
the horizon for not just this summer but next winter. It’s nothing drastic. The high end is
still booking; most people know they’re still coming. But certainly at the moderate and
lower end, it’s pretty easy to see that the concern of the economy is real for people
spending discretionary money to go on vacation.
Fischer said the airfares are definitely way up from a year ago.
Birch asked if American is considering using smaller aircraft for Chicago; Fischer said
flights would probably be less frequent.
Birch asked if reducing the frequency of flights would affect the guarantee; Fischer said it
would.
Birch wondered why Steamboat would want to pay these airlines when they’re running a
less attractive schedule.
Fischer: In some cases, it’s a way for us to keep it. Their costs have changed because of
fuel, dramatically. Fuel is a big part of the formula for the minimum revenue guarantee.
We’re nonstop from all of United’s seven domestic hubs; we want to keep all of them.
They also have a stronger opportunity cost for us. Where are they going to use their
pilots? We’re not their first choice. Our costs to contract are definitely going to be higher
because of those reasons.
Rudasics wondered about the reserves.
Fischer: The City Finance Department does the revenue forecasts. For 2022, the reserves
are now being estimated much higher than they were just a couple months ago. A couple
months ago they were being estimated at 2.5 million, and just a couple weeks ago, Kim is
estimating them at 3.3 million.
At the end of 2022, the estimate for the reserves in the LMD is 3.7.
Chris Nichols wondered how long the industry would be feeling the pilot shortage.
Booth said there is a proposal to raise the retirement age, which is getting a lot of
pushback from the Pilot’s Association and some airlines that would rather fix the pipeline
than deal with the health issues of aging pilots. The airlines have lobbied for changes to
minimum hours to qualify. Booth said he agrees with that. Booth did not believe there
would be a quick fix.
Fischer pointed out that airlines are creating their own training centers to try to speed up
the process.
Birch mentioned a training center expansion in Denver.
4. Atlantic Aviation Update – Tim Asher
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The last couple months have been pretty slow. Year over year, we’re about the same as
last year. We just haven’t really been providing gate services, especially as far as fuel
goes. We are seeing business pick up. Hopefully, that keeps up through the summer.
The fuel farm is sounding promising – not this year, but hopefully next year. Until then,
we’re probably just going to bring in more trucks for more storage for the winter.
We’ve had about ten phone calls from Steamboat Springs Airport tenants about the
runway closure there and accommodating them here at HDN.
We’re fully staffed for the summer. We’re going to try to get hopefully two or three more
full time positions.
V.

REPORTS FROM YVAC COMMITTEES
1. Community Outreach and Marketing
Fain: I did reach out to a few folks, and Kevin and I did put on the calendar to do a
presentation for the afternoon Rotary Club on November 15. We’ll be sending around the
presentation for editing.
Rudasics volunteered to be involved as well.
Fain asked if anyone else had any other ideas.
Booth would reach out to Ulrich Salzgeber for the Realtors Association.
Mashaw said he would reach out to the Lodging Association.
Booth wanted to give Mashaw’s group an update on ground transportation for the winter
sometime in the fall. Mashaw suggested October or early November.
Rudasics will reach out to Main Street.
Members of this committee include: Robin, Rob, Janet, Randy, Chris, Stacie, and Kevin.
2. Infrastructure and Finance
No report.
Members of this committee include: Tim, Larry, Les, Steve, Stacie, and Kevin.

VI.

MANAGERS’ REPORTS – provided via email
1. Yampa Valley Regional Airport
No questions.
2. Steamboat Springs Airport
No questions.
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VII.

SET DATE FOR NEXT MEETING
The next meeting will be August 11 at Bob Adams Field.

VIII. PRELIMINARY AGENDA ITEMS FOR THE AUGUST YVAC MEETING
None.
IX.

ADJOURN MEETING
The YVAC meeting was adjourned at approximately 7:30 p.m.
Minutes Approved:

____________________, 2022

By: ____________________________
Tim Redmond, Chairman
Yampa Valley Airport Commission
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YAMPA VALLEY REGIONAL AIRPORT UPDATE
August 11, 2022
ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION:

Deice Pad Expansion - Apr - Sep 2022

New Vestibules
GA Area Development Plan Diagram

2021-2025 AIP/CIP Update and Projections:
 2021 & 2022 - reached the 93-day point of 123-day AIP-53 project; $6.75M de-ice pad, apron rehab, and glycol facility upgrade
programmed for design in 2021 and construct starting May
2022; 100% FAA funded except for $264K for old FBO apron rehabilitation which is 100% YVRA funded now with FAA reimbursement via future entitlements. See progress photos pg. 2.
 2022 - $150K reimbursable agreement to fix MALSF lighting on
Rwy 10 via a design & construct contract; still pending FAA approval of M&H/YVRA plans to incorporate into AIP-53 in 2022
 2021 & 2022 - AIP-50 rotary broom SRE purchase; $750K budgeted; final price w/added options from M-B and M&H admin
costs is $568K; 100% FAA funded; EDD now week of 15 Aug 22
 2022 - Replace two (2) plow trucks; buy tow-behind trailer w/50’
liquid deicer spray coverage (total cost $900K); re-bid pending
 2022 - GA Development Plan and Terminal Area Plan grant
($1.1M); ECD o/a Nov ‘22 & Jun ‘23 respectively
 2022 - Primary Management and Compliance Documents
(PMCDs) in work w/Aviation Management Consulting Group
(AMCG); docs include Minimum Standards, Rules & Regulations, Leasing Policy, Rents & Fees Policy, Development Standards, and Land Rent Study; ECD Jul 2022 ($85K; ineligible)
 2023 - Design taxiway A rehab, Rwy 28 blast pad construction &
A4 connector relocation to east end of Rwy 10 ($900K); Rwy
10/28 pavement maintenance/seal coat ($850K)
 2024 - Taxiway A rehab/shoulder addition, Rwy 28 blast pad
construction & A4 connector relocate to Rwy 10 east end ($10M)
 2025 - Master Plan update ($450K); terminal expansion design
($1M); intend to move up to 2022/2023 if FAA funding available
 2026 - Construct terminal expansion ($15-$20M) intend to accelerate into 2023/2024 if FAA terminal funding becomes available and planning is complete
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BA Group Hangar Development

Deice Pad #1

Deice Pad #1 Panel Removal

Deice Pad #4

2021-2022 Non-AIP Funded Project Updates:
 2021 - back-up generator project complete; airfield ltg vault load
balance issue in work at M&H; YVRA funding fix; ECD Oct ‘22
 2021-2022 design & build rental carwash facility; 100% CFC funded/repaid; engineer’s estimate is $2.4M; only bid was for $4M; bid
awarded to FCI in GJ; steel delays drove design change to sprung
structure for cost/availability; ECD Dec ‘22
 2021-2022 design & build two (2) overflow parking lots for rental
cars; pave Piper Lane from CR51A to carwash; engineer’s est. $1M;
CFC (not FAA) eligible costs; RFP closes 26 Aug; ECD Oct ‘22
 2022 - bag belt installation for newest oversize bag scanner completed 19 May; final integration/control work pending TSA guidance
 2022 - HVAC unit for terminal shuttle bus area; $63K budgeted;
new bid received for $112K; awarded to Peak in SS; ECD Oct ‘22
 2022 - 1 of 2 terminal boilers failed and isn’t repairable; reissued
RFP for two (2) replacement boilers for terminal due to high costs &
non-conformance of initial two (2) bids; cost estimate was $60K;
low re-bid was $343K; bid awarded 29 Jul to FCI/2H; ECD Oct ‘22
 2022 - re-route CR51B around 35 acres of County land to accommodate GA development; plan/enviro ‘21-’22, construct ‘23; $1.2M est.
 2022 - GA Development RFP closed 24 May; two (2) proposals received; project awarded to BA Group 5 Jul; nine (9) hangars of varying sizes proposed; work starting Aug/Sep ‘22; ECD Nov ‘23
 2022 - Flight Information Display (FIDS) replacement system RFP
closes 16 Jun; current OAG contract expiration and ECD Oct ‘22
 2023 - replace Hwy 40 signage; wind analysis, final sign dimensions
and potential relocation next (see below); $60K budgeted for 2023
 2023 - ICW NW CO Industrial Park met w/ToH & land owner about
new Airport access road location near Camilletti/United Pit
 2023 - construct new employee parking lot north of CR 51A; 400
stalls, lighted crosswalk and entry control system required
 2023 - construct a 3rd rental car overflow lot north of CR 51A and
across from Piper Lane; sized for 420 stalls
OPS AND ADMIN UPDATE:

Deice Pad #4 Trench Drain

Glycol Pond #3 with Liner



YVRA completed successful annual FAA inspection 15-16 Jun and
commercial aircraft mishap tabletop exercise on 8 Aug. Our annual
TSA AVSEC exercise (active shooter) is scheduled for 22 Sep.



Continue to work with FAA on protocols and procedures to reduce
runway intrusions. FAA Area 1 Operations Supervisor at Denver
ARTCC visited HDN on 18 Jul; very impressed with our ops.



New YVRA Admin Tech position (payroll/HR) started 1 Aug; new
OSS Superintendent started 8 Aug; both full-time & fully benefited.



Significant progress made to address ground transportation issues
between HDN and SS; Ski Town Transportation operating daily under temp PUC common carrier license; Go Alpine has hired new SSbased manager for ‘22-’23 season, reports more drivers and buses;
Saddle Back Ranch poised to provide back-up, on-demand contract
carrier service next season; YVRA hired three (3) bus drivers to operate our 44-passenger bus in emergencies and as last resort.
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Ops Update cont’d:


TSA checkpoint scanner (3 ea.) replacements and reconfiguration project completed 1 Jul; final gate install ECD 2 Sep


$25B

TSA baggage screening remediation project start date pending
contractor schedule; night work only; minimal impact to ops
FINANCIAL UPDATES:


2022 YTD Enplanement/Ops Highlights (Jan-Jul ‘22):

 Enplanements: 2019=86,382; 2020=72,198; 2021=101,422
2022=146,354; ‘22 vs. ‘19 Δ= +59,972/+69% YoY

 Air Carrier Operations: 2019=2,517; 2020=2,122;
New Oversize Baggage Scanner
Bag Belt Project

2021=3,319; 2022=3,614; ‘22 vs ‘19 Δ= +1,097/+44% YoY


CARES Act I allocated $18.5M to YVRA for O&M costs.
$11.2M O&M funds reimbursed (60%) to date; funding available through Mar 2024. YVRA will submit monthly RFRs until
funding allocation is depleted; at current burn rate that is
projected to be Nov 2023; CRRSA and ARPA fund RFRs follow and will extend the overall depletion date to Sep 2024.



CRRSA/ACRGP (“CARES Act II”) allocated $1.33M to YVRA
for O&M costs. $33K allocated for on-airport concessionaire
relief; funding available through Mar 2025.



American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA/“CARES Act III”) allocated
$8B for airports ($6.5B for primary & $1.5B for GA airports);
ARPA also increased FAA AIP funding in 2021 to 100%;
YVRA received a grant for $1.8M for O&M and $23K for concessions relief; funding available through Aug 2025.



$1.2T Bipartisan Infrastructure Bill includes $15B for airports
($12.5B for primary and $2.5B for GA over 5 yrs.); YVRA will
receive $1.4M per yr. thru 2026; used similarly as entitlements; an added $5B was allocated for airport terminal projects; BIL grant will provide supplemental funding for plow
trucks and deice trailer in ‘22/’23; YVRA will request terminal
funding in ‘23 or ’24 when design is complete.

Rental Car Lot
New Employee Parking Lot

Rental Car Overflow Lot #3
and Employee Parking Lot

Automotive Hangars on
Piper Lane

 2023 Preview & Projections:

TSA Checkpoint - Three New Scanners
Installed and Operational



3% YOY decrease in passengers; still exceeds record year in
2021 by 25% and previous record set in 2007 by 36%



Retain all six airlines & direct ski season flights to 15 cities



Increased and optimized YVRA staff; three new FTEs and
reclassified three existing positions



Fully operational capability in power outages; 3 new generators and 2 weather observers



Improved snow and ice removal equipment with new
broom and addition of a liquid deice trailer/applicator



Staffing challenges expected to continue in food services;
new $20/hr base wage should help
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Kevin Booth

Airport Director

Yampa Valley Regional Airport
11005 RCR 51A (P.O. Box 1060)
Hayden, Colorado 81639
Office 970-276-5004
Mobile 719-640-8783
Fax 970-276-5030
kbooth@co.routt.co.us

Tinneal Gerber

Assistant Airport Director/Business Manager
Phone 970 276-5021
YVRA Website: www.flysteamboat.com
YVRA Facebook: Yampa Valley Regional Airport-HDN
YVRA Twitter: YVRA-HDN@HDNCo
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Steamboat Springs Airport/
Bob Adams Field Manager’s
Report
June 4, 2022

Operations

Fuel Sold & Fuel Sale Revenue April 2021 & 2022
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➢ The Airport Manager, Senior Maintenance Technician, and Garver Engineering met with the
FAA on May12th. The first wave of FAA grants was released, and KSBS received our grant
for the runway 14/32 rehabilitation project. The Airport Manager and Garver Engineering
will host a tenant and user meeting on June 6th and a pre-construction meeting on June 7th.
The rehabilitation project will begin the week of June 13th.
➢ The Airport Manager and Garver Engineering met with the FAA and CDOT and KSBS
received approval to pursue Airport Terminal Area Improvements, per the design below,
utilizing the SBS BIL grant funding (with a couple exceptions) for the next five years
($295,000/year). SBS will use $200,000 (90/5/5% FAA/CDOT/City split) in 2022 for design
and permitting with plans to break ground in 2023. This development will run concurrently
with the RFP for hangar development that will be rereleased this summer.

2022-03-30 SBS
TERMINAL AREA EXHIBIT.pdf

➢ The Airport Manager worked with Garver Engineering and the FAA to develop a new
RNAV (GPS) RWY 32 straight in instrument approach for categories A, B, and C aircraft
with circling options. This approach will provide the first instrument approach designed for
large aircraft and more options for smaller aircraft to land safely at the airport during
inclement weather. This approach will be the first published straight in approach,
eliminating the need for aircraft to circle to land once the airport is in sight. The approach
has been validated and prioritized by the FAA and will be published on 7/1/22.
➢ L3 Comm/Harris, contracted by the FAA to install an Automatic Dependent Surveillance –
Broadcast (ADS-B) system that will eventually replace the Wide Area Multilateration
(WAM) system currently installed by the FAA at the Airport. The new system will allow
pilots better awareness of other air traffic and improved safety. The contract with the city is
executed and will include installing a large generator that will back up the Airport’s lighting
and radio system in the event of an electrical outage. Construction of the ADS-B system will
be completed this summer.
➢ CDOT has selected KSBS as one of the airports in the final phase (III) for their runway
camera program. The cameras will be installed in summer 2022.
➢ The Airport continues to see several people calling or showing up for flights that are at the
Yampa Valley Regional Airport (HDN). The Airport Manager is working on phone
messaging, website, signage, and with the City Communications Officer to improve customer
service and ensure customers are going to the right airport. A sign has been posted outside
the FBO.

➢ The Civil Air Patrol provided cadet orientation flights for three cadets (see photo below).

➢ The U.S. Army conducted mountain flying training in their Euro copter H-72 and stopped in
KSBS for lunch (see photo below).

➢ The Friends of the Yampa conducted two Eco Flight tours of the Yampa River and Green
River confluence (see photo of group below).

Events
➢ CDOT completed a FAA 5010 inspection of KSBS. The inspection focused primarily on the
airport asphalt and concrete on the runway, taxiways, and apron. They found the pavement
as expected. This inspection is conducted every three years.
➢ The USDA Wildlife Biologist, contracted by CDOT, conducted an airport visit to KSBS.
The inspector found that we did not have any wildlife concerns at this time.
➢ The Senior Maintenance Technician and Public Works Coordinator completed hangar
inspections and facilitated inspections and service of fire extinguishers. All tenants were in
compliance with their hangar ground leases.
➢ The Airport Senior Maintenance Technician continues to work with the Facilities
Department to support NASA’s Advanced Research Mission Directorate and the National
Renewable Energy Lab (NREL) study on electrical usage at airports. NREL has been tasked
by NASA to help understand the potential energy needs should fuels transition away from Jet
A and 100LL. This data will also help the Airport and Facilities Department understand cost
savings as the Airport transitions to LED lighting and Electric Vehicles (EVs).
➢ The Airport Manager attended the YVAC meeting hosted at YVRA (HDN). She and Jake
Hoban, Project Manager at Garver Engineering, provided an update on the Runway
Rehabilitation and Terminal Area Improvements projects for the Airport Commissioners.
➢ The Airport Manager continues to support the City’s Rocky Mountain Performance
Excellence (RMPEX) project.
➢ The Airport Manager provided a presentation and tour of the Airport and FBO for the City
101 class.
➢ The Airport Manager coordinated with Classic Air Medical to provide a tour of the Airport,
FBO, and Classic helicopter for a Parks and Recreation program with kids from 5-9 years old
(see photo below).

Training
➢ Steve Pratt and Cadmus Mazzarella, FBO Line Service Technicians, both completed the
National Aviation Transportation (NATA) Professional Line Service Technician (PLST)
training course. This course is a combination of online and practical training and evaluation.
Both are now certified as PLSTs.
➢ The Airport Manager continues to hold monthly Staff Meetings. The Airport Manager
discussed safety during spring operations. She discussed historical incidents and accident
data, reporting responsibilities, and emergency response procedures.
➢ The Airport Manager attended Leadership in Chaos training sponsored by HR.

Airport Manager Initiatives
➢ The Airport continues to raise money for the Airport Endowment Fund with the Yampa
Valley Community Foundation (YVCF). The fund balance is currently $21,867.34. Please
go to the following link should you wish to contribute.
https://yvcf.fcsuite.com/erp/donate
➢ The Airport continues to have a problem with enough hangars to accommodate pilots and
aircraft that want to be based at KSBS. The hangar wait list currently totals 54
pilots/airplanes wishing to rent, buy, or build hangars. The Airport Manager hopes to solve
some of the problem with the Airport Terminal Area Improvements project and the rerelease
of the hangar development RFP this summer.
➢ The Airport FBO also continues to have a problem with not having a large hangar to
accommodate transient aircraft visiting the Airport. An airport tenant has signed a sublease
for two years for one the largest hangars on the field. He has agreed to share the hangar with
the FBO for transient aircraft use helping to accommodate many large and small aircraft
during his lease. The Airport Manager will include an option for the city to purchase one of
the large new hangars that is developed on the field when the RFP is released again.
➢ In April 2021 the Airport Manager and Master Plan consultants developed recommended
plans for the hangars with ground leases with reversion clauses that expire within the next ten
years, two less than two years. The Airport Manager, Director of Public Works, and the
Public Works Coordinator met with the City Legal Department to discuss the path forward
for new and renewal ground leases at the Airport. The Legal Department will work with the
City insurance representatives to finalize the language of the leases. Once completed, the
template for the lease renewals will be sent to the Airport tenants for review and comment.
➢ A 14-year-old girl aspiring to become a pilot is volunteering at the Airport and FBO one day
a week this summer.

General Information
➢ The City Communications Officer continues to update the Airport Website (link below).
Detailed information about airport operations and development can be found on the site.
http://steamboatsprings.net/333/Steamboat-Springs-Airport

